
Fumee Blanc:  Fans of great sauv blanc will love this 
sauvignon, with tropical aromas, and kissed with oak!  

Cape  Rose   Crisp, fruity, fantastic with salmon and a 
great glass on its own! 

Sauvignon Blanc:  New Zealand style, crisp, and 
deliciously aromatic!  

Chenin Blanc:  Try it beautifully crisp, as in the famous 
examples from France’s Loire Valley, or west Coast Style, 
beautifully oaked- think your favorite chardonnay!

      Harvest Wines

“as tasty and balanced as 
wines that cost three and 
four times as much”
     Hirayar Berberoglu
  Wine Writers Circle Of Canada

SINGLE:  26 BOTTLES $225.00   
TRIPLE:   72  BOTTLES  $600.00



Merlot Textbook perfect flavor and aromas, in  a rich body   

Monks’s Closet (Armarie dels Monjos) Traditional Catalan wine made in the tradition of the winery 
we work with in Spain Member of Spain’s top wine guide 3 years running

Syrah (Shiraz) Loads of dark fruit and spicy notes, jammy and full bodied 

Rioja  Tempranillo, with a great addition of Grenache Noir and Carignan, softening the tannins and 
adding red fruit notes.

Tempranillo:  The Spanish answer to great Cab, dark purple rich tannins, loads of flavor and body.  
We are running out though....

Rhone:  Grenache Noir dominant, with a kiss of other local grapes...think Chateau Neuf!

Pinotage:  The classic grape of South Africa, rich, full bodied, smokey, earthy  dark berries!

Cabernet Sauvignon: Incredibly dark, rich, loaded with velvet tannins and blackberry notes.

Meritage:  Bordeaux by another name, Merlot and Cabernet happily dancing together in your glass

Cab/Shiraz:  The traditional Down Under classic, full bodied, jammy, and very friendly with your bar b 
que!

SINGLE:  26 BOTTLES $225.00   TRIPLE:   72  BOTTLES  $600.00

The staff, including the owner are knowledgeable, and enthusiastic ready to advise and guide.
I tasted a selection of white and red wines and found them to be enjoyable.

Magazine.winesworld.net
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